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Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

 
 
 
Hi Parents, 

                        MORE REASONS TO BE PROUD:- 

St Andrew’s thrives on individual and team challenges.   We continue to go ahead with our various Sports 

Days ( our competition between the Houses of Pandas, Tigers, Owls and Dolphins is always immense ) I 

will send you the results when all are completed ( with some photos!) 

Last week another great Raywell trip - kids challenged by the heat or the rain or the mud or the crazy 

activities but all meeting the challenge brilliantly ...more trips still to come. 

Tomorrow is the start of our mega non stop bike ( or walking) challenge.  Please help my staff by reminding 

children that this is NOT A RACE!  We have to keep to strict safety procedures - for example: no overtaking 

at any time....the lead person will set a slow pace...all bikes to keep a safe distance from the bike ahead 

etc.   Thank you. 

 

It is also lovely to hear of individual families setting their own challenges- lots of you did this during the 

first lockdown- eg laps of their garden.., fitness circuits around the house or outside....organising keep fit 

sessions etc. 

Two families climbed mountains during our recent Whit break...Charlie MD in Y5 Eagles and family 

climbed Mount Snowdon.....Jessica F’s(Y5) family climbed Ben Nevis. 

Well done to both families  

 

Stay positive...,keep fit....enjoy the outdoor life:- 
 

Charlie’s mum wrote:-( + sent some lovely photos) 

Just thought I would share how proud I am of Charlie. We visited Wales on bank holiday 
weekend, and as part of our holiday we visited Snowdonia National Park. On Sunday in the 
heat, we hiked 10 miles up and down Mount Snowdon... 1085m in under 6 hours. 

Here are some pictures of Charlie achievement climbing the tallest mountain in England 
and Wales. #pushinglimits #reachinghigh #beingbrave . I also know that on the same day 
Jessica Fenton and family  climbed to top of Ben Nevis ...#girlpower
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St Andrew’s Birthday:- Harrison in Y2 provides the first photos of our kids with their cuddlies on our school 
birthday...more to follow - including those from our Raywell Group on Friday. 

Harrison was excited ....he even made his teddy a hat!!     Well done Harrison.  

 

Miss Tomlinson (Y4) has sent in this interesting project linked to the forthcoming Olympic 
Games.    Classes in school may join in but the project also invites individual families to 
participate...,KEEP ACTIVE..LOOK AFTER YOUR PHYSICAL AND MENTAL 
HEALTH.....          LOVE YOUR BODY. LOVE YOUR MIND. 
Miss Tomlinson writes:- 
 
.......Just came across this Team GB website where teachers and individual families can log 
their physical activity to virtually 'travel to Tokyo' .There is also a different class set of 
prizes to be won each week so we could win some resources for our school if we take part! 
Teachers just need to sign up and log any activity the children do each day.  
Parents can also sign up separately and log their child's out of school activities to win an 
individual prize. 
 
https://www.getset.co.uk/travel-tokyo/log-to-
win?utm_source=fb_ad&utm_medium=display&utm_campaign=june2021_teachers&utm_content=
incentive&fbclid=IwAR2EOyPPVMvnpg-Dlwg8QfiHUdBpMxSMh6J10TaJMbZ7kfKoxIN-2ldsfEg 
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